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wise words
“We can judge the
heart of a man by his
treatment of animals.”
— Immanuel Kant

Pet Safety on Valentine’s Day
> YOUR WEB ADDRESS
HERE
When
thinking of your special

{recipe}
can you
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guess Spinach Artichoke Dip
the year?
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2 cups grated Parmesan cheese
1 (10 oz.) box frozen chopped spinach, thawed
1 (14 oz.) can artichoke hearts, drained and chopped
2/3 cup sour cream
1 cup cream cheese
1/3 cup mayonnaise
2 tsp. garlic, minced

$PQZSJHIUr"MMSJHIUTSFTFSWFE

E-mail: kqpressinc@verizon.net
Customer Service
717-273-0005
Fax
717-270-5471
Web
www.kwikquality.com

Using e-mail for ordering, proofing,
and reordering enables all of us to
save substantial amounts of gasoline
and other raw materials.
kqpressinc@verizon.net

The year was 1991.

Follow us on Facebook

5IFZFBSXBT

-- ,FOUVDLZ'SJFE$IJDLFO
PGàDJBMMZDIBOHFTJUTOBNFUP,'$
-- 5IFIJU57TFSJFTBeverly Hills
90210 premieres.
-- 5IFBWFSBHFDPTUPGBHBMMPOPG
1BUSJDL4XBZ[F
1SFIFBUPWFOUP'.JYUPHFUIFS1BSNFTBO
HBTJT
DIFFTF TQJOBDI BOEBSUJDIPLFIFBSUT$PNCJOF
-- 5IFàSTUXFCTJUFJTQVCMJTIFE 
remaining ingredients with spinach mixture.
#BLFGPSNJOVUFT4FSWFXJUIDSBDLFSTPS
-5IF.JOOFTPUB5XJOTXJOUIF
and the number of computers on the
toasted bread.
8PSME4FSJFTBHBJOTUUIF"UMBOUB
Net reaches one million.
#SBWFT
-- 5IF4VQFS/JOUFOEPHBNJOH
-- 4FSJBMLJMMFS+FGGSFZ%BINFSJT
TZTUFNJTSFMFBTFEJOUIF64
BSSFTUFEJO.JMXBVLFF 8JTD
-- 1BUSJDL4XBZ[FJTOBNFEUIF
-- Amateur video captures police
i4FYJFTU.BO"MJWFuCZPeople
officers beating motorist Rodney
NBHB[JOF
Pro tennis player Serena WilliamsXBTCPSO4FQUFNCFS JO4BHJOBX .JDI4IFBOEIFSTJTUFS7FOVTFBDITUBSUFE
,JOHJO-PT"OHFMFT $BMJG
-5IFBJSCBHJTJOWFOUFEUPJODSFBTF
QMBZJOHUFOOJTBUUIFBHFPGUISFF XJUIUXPIPVSEBJMZQSBDUJDFT#ZUIFBHFPG 4FSFOBXFOUQSPBOEFOKPZFEOVNFSPVT
-- .BHJD+PIOTPO -PT"OHFMFT
safety in vehicles.
WJDUPSJFT4JODFUVSOJOHQSP
TIFTXPODPVOUMFTT(SBOE4MBNUJUMFTBOE0MZNQJDHPMENFEBMT*OBEEJUJPOUPIFSUFOOJT
TVDDFTTFT
/JLF BOEIFSPXOGBTIJPOMJOF
"OFSFT i4FSFOBuTQFMMFECBDLXBSET
-BLFSTQPJOUHVBSE
BOOPVODFTIF
-- TIFIBTEFTJHOFEDMPUIJOHGPS1VNB
/JDPEFSN$2TOJDPUJOFQBUDIJT
IBT)*7 FOEJOHIJT/#"DBSFFS
approved by the FDA.

someone on Valentine’s Day, don’t
forget to consider your furry friends,
too. Here are a few pet-related dangers
to be aware of on Valentine’s Day:
r$POTJEFSUIFáPXFST-JMJFTBSF
extremely toxic to cats and cause
fatal kidney failure. Other potentially
QPJTPOPVTáPXFSTJODMVEFUVMJQT 
amaryllis, daisies, chrysanthemums,
and baby’s breath.
r,FFQDIPDPMBUFBXBZGSPNZPVSQFUT
$IPDPMBUFDBOCFFYUSFNFMZIBSNGVM
and even fatal to dogs and pet birds. As
little as four ounces is enough to kill a
10-pound pet.
r5PTTUIFSJCCPOT UBQF CPXT DPOGFUUJ 
BOECBMMPPOT-POHTUSJOHZJUFNTDBO
easily cause a cat to choke or vomit;
worse, such things can cause an
intestinal perforation.
r4LJQUIFDBOEMFT8IJMFDBOEMFTDBO
create a romantic atmosphere, they can
singe whiskers or be knocked over, not
only burning your pet but also causing
a fire in your home.
r#FTVSFUPEFUIPSOZPVSSPTFTGBS
away from pets so you don’t risk

'FCSVBSZr
UIPSOTGBMMJOHUPUIFHSPVOE#JUJOH
or stepping on thorns can cause an
infection if a puncture occurs.
r"MDPIPMJDCFWFSBHFTBSFWFSZ
EBOHFSPVTGPSQFUT#FTVSFUPFNQUZ
all alcoholic-beverage containers and
glasses and ensure leftover or spilled
drinks are kept away from curious
pets. It doesn’t take more than a tiny
bit to bring on vomiting, diarrhea,
loss of coordination, breathing
difficulties, or coma.
r.BDBEBNJBOVUT XIJDIBSFB
popular ingredient in chocolate and
sweets) can create serious side effects
for dogs, such as leg weakness,
depression, and tremors.
r,FFQTVHBSGSFFGPPETBXBZGSPN
ZPVSQFUT9ZMJUPM BOBSUJàDJBM
sweetener found in sugar-free candies
and baked goods) is toxic to dogs and
can cause liver failure.
If your pet eats something
dangerous, be sure to call your
veterinarian or Pet Poison Helpline
JNNFEJBUFMZ5IFTPPOFSUIFQSPCMFN
is diagnosed, the less expensive and
safer it is to treat your pet.

Booklets

Tell Your Story Best!
#PPLMFUTBSFBHSFBUXBZUPQSPWJEFB
brief overview and pique the interest
of readers to learn more about your
QSPEVDUTPSTFSWJDFT5IFZPGGFSB
more durable, in-depth, and useful
alternative to a conventional brochure.
Order your booklets today!
This complimentary issue sent by:

KQ

Kwik Quality
Press, Inc.
732 Locust Street
Lebanon, PA 17042
Phone:717-273-0005
Fax: 717-270-5471
www.kwikquality.com

If your business is looking for
a creative, affordable way to
highlight a handful of products
or feature your entire inventory,
booklets provide valuable
information conveniently at your
reader’s fingertips.
If your product line changes
frequently and you don’t want to
invest in large catalogs, consider
printing small overview booklets
with links to your website for
NPSFJOGPSNBUJPO#FDBVTF
booklets are brief and concise,
they are read more often and more
thoroughly. Order yours today!

3FWPMVUJPOBSZ8BST#BUUMFPG-FYJOHUPO
*O UIF-FYCFDBNFUIFàSTU64
Navy carrier to have women stationed
aboard; it was also the first carrier in
UIF64áFFUUPEFQMPZBJSUPTVSGBDF
missiles.
In addition to featuring many aircraft,
a museum, and breathtaking views of
$PSQVT$ISJTUJ#BZ 
the ship also includes
UIF.FTT%FDL
$BGÊ WJSUVBMCBUUMF
TUBUJPOT BOEBáJHIU
simulator, in addition
to naval exhibits and
artifacts.
5IF$PSQVT$ISJTUJ
area is a great place
for a midwinter
getaway, with lots for
the whole family to
TFFBOEEP5IF1PSUPG$PSQVT$ISJTUJJT
UIFàGUIMBSHFTUJOUIF64
&WFOUIPVHIUIF644-FYJOHUPOIBT
retired, its legend and spirit will continue
to live in the hearts of all those that
visit and hear the story of this National
)JTUPSJD-BOENBSLPGFQJDQSPQPSUJPOT
❂ For more information about this area,
visit http://www.usslexington.com/.

{wellness}
Healthy Heart Tips
4JODF'FCSVBSZJT)FBSU%JTFBTF"XBSFOFTT.POUI IFSFBSFBGFXXBZTUPHFUB
healthier heart simply by leading a healthier life:
r,OPXZPVSOVNCFSTBOEIPXUIFZDPNQBSFUPBIFBMUIZSBOHF JODMVEJOHHPPEBOE
CBEDIPMFTUFSPM USJHMZDFSJEFT CMPPEQSFTTVSF XFJHIU BOE#.* CPEZNBTTJOEFY 
r(FUNPSFTMFFQ1FPQMFXIPTMFFQMFTTUIBOTFWFOIPVSTBOJHIUPGUFOIBWFIJHIFS
blood pressure and higher levels of stress hormones.
r&BUQMFOUZPGWFHFUBCMFT GSVJUT XIPMFHSBJOT BOEàCFSFBUàTIBUMFBTUUXJDFBXFFL
r&YFSDJTFXJUIBGSJFOEUPOPUPOMZCFOFàUZPVQIZTJDBMMZ CVUBMTPTPDJBMMZ
r-JNJUIPXNVDITBUVSBUFEGBU USBOTGBU BOEDIPMFTUFSPMZPVFBU0OMZPGZPVS
daily calories should come from fat, with very little of that from saturated fats.
r3FEVDFZPVSCMPPEQSFTTVSFCZSFEVDJOHZPVSTBMU
r*ODSFBTFZPVSJOUBLFPGPNFHBGBUUZBDJET XIJDIDBOFBTJMZCFEPOFCZFBUJOHB
handful of walnuts before and after meals. Walnuts also make you feel full faster.
r%FDMVUUFSZPVSMJGFCZMFBWJOHTUSFTTBUUIFPGàDFBOEVOQMVHHJOHGSPNZPVS
computer, email, smartphone, etc. for an hour or more in the evenings.
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1. What is the only continent without a desert?
8IBUJTUIFESJOLEVKPVSPGUIF
Kentucky Derby?
3. Are there more red or white
TUSJQFTPOBO"NFSJDBOáBH

Little Booklet,
Big Results!
10
{top 10
list}

Top 10 Fastest in the Sea
1. Black Marlin
2. Sailfish
3. Mako Shark
4. Wahoo
5. Bluefin Tuna
6. Great Blue Shark
7. Bonefish
8. Swordfish
9. Great White Shark
10. Killer Whale

80 mph
68.3 mph
59 mph
48.5 mph
43.5 mph
42.9 mph
39.8 mph
39.8 mph
35 mph
34.8 mph

Source: Top 10 of Everything 2015

Doug Suereth & Scott Gass

"GGFDUJPOBUFMZSFGFSSFEUPBTiUIF-FYu
PSiUIF#MVF(IPTU uUIF644-FYJOHUPO
is a decommissioned aircraft carrier that
IBTCFFOBODIPSFEJO$PSQVT$ISJTUJ
#BZTJODF*UOPXTFSWFTBTBO
interactive museum, offering a wealth of
learning experiences for all ages on the
FOPSNPVTEFDL  UPO8PSME
8BS**&TTFYDMBTT
aircraft carrier.
$PNNJTTJPOFE
JO UIF644
-FYJOHUPOSFNBJOT
one of the Navy’s
most decorated
WFTTFMT.FBTVSJOH
GFFUCZ
GFFU UIF-FYJOHUPO
had a crew of more
than 1,500 people
during World War
**5IF+BQBOFTFUIPVHIUUIF-FYJOHUPO
sunk several times during the war, giving
UIFDBSSJFSJUTi#MVF(IPTUuOJDLOBNF
Over the years, more than 300 men
IBWFQFSJTIFEBCPBSEUIF644-FYJOHUPO 
resulting in a very large number of
SFQPSUFEIBVOUJOHTGSPN$PSQVT$ISJTUJ
volunteers and visitors alike.
5IFTIJQ UIFàGUI64/BWZTIJQUP
bear the name, is named in honor of the

Gutenberg’s Army ©

{terrific trivia}

&VSPQF
.JOUKVMFQ
3FE UP

USS Lexington in Corpus Christi, Texas

{ben’s friends}

-- You have to expect things of
yourself before you can do them.
-- It’s not what you look at that
matters, it’s what you see.
-- You can do anything, but not
everything.
-- 5IFUJNFZPVFOKPZXBTUJOHJT
not wasted time.

When it comes to booklets, the uses are
endless. Here are a few popular types of
booklets your business might consider:
rResource guides. Include useful
industry websites, publications, or tips
and tricks.
rWelcome packets.$SFBUFBXFMDPNF
booklet that includes contact details,
success stories from other members or
customers, historic information or a
timeline, a list of FAQs, locations, and
business hours.
r Mini product catalogs. Provide an
overview of your products with links for
more information.
rProduct manuals. Include instructions,
warranty information, replacement
EFUBJMT DPOUBDUJOGPSNBUJPO FUD5IJTDBO
be a valuable addition to any purchase.
rEvent booklets. Promote events,
seminars, and celebrations with
information on keynote speakers,
workshops, schedule of events, or maps.
rSports booklets.$SFBUFBQSPHSBNXJUI
game schedules, player stats and photos,
and sports-related articles.
rPresentation booklets. Organize
marketing materials in a booklet format
to reinforce your message and keep key
information front-of-mind.
rPayment booklets. Offer a subtle yet
convenient way to remind recipients
about regular upcoming payment
deadlines.
-FUVTLOPXJGPVSDSFBUJWFFYQFSUTDBO
help you create a booklet your sales team
will be proud to distribute!
❂
Your Web Address Here <
❂ Visit
Visit us
us at
at>www.kwikquality.com
to
to see
see the
the many
manyways
wayswe
wecan
canhelp
helpyou.
you.

easy
being
green.
Green Shopping Tips
r#VZRVBMJUZJOTUFBEPGRVBOUJUZ
$IFBQDBOCFBQQFBMJOH CVUUIF
items rarely last as long, causing you
to purchase items again and create
more waste.
r$IPPTFEVSBCMFQSPEVDUT TVDI
as rechargeable batteries, reusable
plastic mugs for beverages, etc.
r-PPLGPSUIF&OFSHZ4UBSMPHP
when buying electronics.
r4IPQJOCVMLUPBWPJEFYDFTT
packaging and having more to throw
away, or look for packaging that can
be reused or recycled.
r$POTJEFSCVZJOHHFOUMZVTFEJUFNT
at secondhand or thrift stores.
r#SJOHZPVSPXOSFVTBCMFTIPQQJOH
bags. Keep a bag of bags in your car
so they are ready to use.
r#FGPSFSFQMBDJOHJUFNT DIFDLUP
see if they are repairable.
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